The reaction mechanism of FokI excludes the possibility of targeting zinc finger nucleases to unique DNA sites.
The FokI endonuclease is a monomeric protein with discrete DNA-recognition and catalytic domains. The latter has only one active site so, to cut both strands, the catalytic domains from two monomers associate to form a dimer. The dimer involving a monomer at the recognition site and another from free solution is less stable than that from two proteins tethered to the same DNA. FokI thus cleaves DNA with two sites better than one-site DNA. The two sites can be immediately adjacent, but they can alternatively be many hundreds of base pairs apart, in either inverted or repeated orientations. The catalytic domain of FokI is often a component of zinc finger nucleases. Typically, the zinc finger domains of two such nucleases are designed to recognize two neighbouring DNA sequences, with the objective of cutting the DNA exclusively between the target sequences. However, this strategy fails to take account of the fact that the catalytic domains of FokI can dimerize across distant sites or even at a solitary site. Additional copies of either target sequence elsewhere in the chromosome must elicit off-target cleavages.